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Introduction 
During the summer and fall of 2017, the Pine Soil & Water Conservation District 

(Pine SWCD) conducted a survey of a variety of private companies, organizations, 

and individuals who do business on private land in Pine County and surrounding 

communities in the fields of forestry, wildlife, and conservation management. 

Examples of private stakeholders who were surveyed include forestry consultants, 

logging companies, timber mills, wildlife habitat managers, tree nurseries, oak wilt 

control specialists, water quality organizations, land surveyors, invasive species control 

specialists, and tree removal specialists. 

The overall purpose or goal of the survey was for the private landowners, foresters, or 

other stakeholders in Pine County and surrounding communities to gain a better 

understanding of what forestry, wildlife, or conservation related services, products, 

and equipment can be provided by private entities on private land in Pine County and 

surrounding communities. This survey is also intended to answer questions such as 

what services are provided by private organizations in Pine County and surrounding 

communities? What types of equipment does each private organization or individual 

use? What types of jobs or projects does each entity specialize in? Are references 

available upon request? The results of the survey were compiled into this directory 

and available to the public upon request, and can help private landowners implement 

forest management practices on their property as well as create jobs for the private 

organizations who do business in east-central Minnesota. 

If you are an organization or individual who would like to be included in this directory 

and currently are not included, please contact Joe Kelash at Pine SWCD, 

joseph.kelash@co.pine.mn.us, (320) 216-4245. 
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Loggers and Timber Mills 
Bell Timber, Inc. - Jim Parma 

4 Berger Avenue, Barron, WI 54812     (218) 259-9160     jim.parma@blpole.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, dozers, brush 
mowers, and mulchers 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush mowing, brush 
shearing, herbicide application, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals 

Counties served: All counties of Minnesota and Wisconsin  

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Bell Timber, Inc is a 4th generation, 108 year old company that uses entrepreneurial spirit, excellence and stewardship 
to provide landowners with expertise to accomplish their goals 

Carlson Timber Products, Inc. – Billy Hudson 

53778 Fir Lane, Sandstone, MN 55072     (320) 245-2920 or cell (612) 390-7841     billy@carlsontimber.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Other services: timber appraisals  

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, delimber, chippers 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Reference available upon request?: yes 
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Central Pine Lumber Co. - Brad Rootkie 

33135 Aspen Road, Brook Park, MN 55007     (612) 390-9172     bradrootkie@me.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, brush mower, and mulcher 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, bank stabilization, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, 
brush mowing, brush shearing, pre-commercial thinning, and release cuttings 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Chain of Lakes Landscaping - Matt Holter 

1231 E School Road, Dairyland, WI 54830     (715) 296-1012     mahcol1012@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, basswood, white 
pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 up to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush shearing 

Equipment: skidder, dozer, and slasher 

Counties served: Pine, Burnett WI, and Douglas WI  

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Comments: I strive to be the best at what I do at a competitive rate 

Fornengo Forest Products – Tim Fornengo, Owner 

33140 State Road 35, Danbury, WI 54830     (715) 244-3480     fornengoforest@hotmail.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage 
harvest, thinning of all species as needed 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation as part of timber sale contract, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance as part 
of timber harvest if requested, and implement management activities of small acreage stewardship plans, Wisconsin MFL plans, 
and timber appraisals 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, de-limber, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, Washburn WI, Bayfield WI, Polk WI 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Comments: The guiding direction behind Fornengo Forest Products has always been to do quality timber harvesting work for 
private landowners while giving them fair and competitive prices for their timber.  We use the latest advanced harvesting 
equipment, well trained employees, and professional foresters.  Quality and honesty are job number 1. 
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Futurewood Corp - Brian Gulseth 

9676 N Kruger Road, Hayward, WI 54843     (218) 821-7843      bgulseth@futurewoodcorp.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, and red pine      

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, and salmon blade 

Other services: food plot establishment, trail establishment and maintenance, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber 
appraisals, wildlife plans 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We provide a staff of 12 foresters and 30+ subcontract logging crews.  We have been in business for 40+ years in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

Habisch Logging - Randy Habisch 

29949 Denham Crossing Rd, Sturgeon Lake, MN 55783     (218) 565-8170      rhabischlogging@rocketmail.com 

Tree species buying:  aspen, paper birch, red maple,  sugar maple,  silver maple, red oak, bur oak,  white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, white pine, jack pine, and red pine    

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, and blow down salvage 
harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts 

References available upon request?: yes 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

John Benson Excavating & Logging – John Benson 

27643 Partridge Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 678-3031 or (218) 821-8719      johnbensonexcavating@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red oak, white oak, basswood, and white pine 

How much volume: 100 to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, and strip clear cutting 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife 
brush piles, trail establishment and maintenance 

Equipment used: feller buncher, skidders, dozers, excavators, and dump trucks 

References available upon request?: yes 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, and Mille Lacs 
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Lakeside Auto Service - Daniel Lakedon 

1389 Sherwood Street, Braham, MN 55006      (612) 481-2425 or (320) 515-1430       lakesideauto_towing@yahoo.com 

Services: individual tree removal, blow down salvage harvest, pruning, bud capping, and release cuttings 

How much volume: less than 100 cords 

Equipment used: pruning shears  

Counties Served: Pine and Kanabec 

Minnesota Hardwood Supply - Ben Neubauer 

31002 Hawks Nest Lane, Hinckley, MN 55037    (320)384-7761 or (320)291-6442  

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, and black ash  

How much volume: Less than 100 cords  

Interested harvests: Will buy individual trees 

Equipment used: Skid steer 

Counties served: Pine, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec  

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: I often use what would be considered waste wood or trees 

Park Falls Hardwood - Lynn Erickson 

2137 Harbor Street, Mora, MN 55051      (320) 679-4440 or (715) 661-0501     Fax (320) 679-9462 
lynnerickson@midwesthardwood.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, white ash, 
green ash, and basswood 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, and thinning 

Equipment used: Feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, and dozers 

Other services: trail establishment and maintenance, restoration, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, 
Wisconsin MFL plans, and timber appraisals  

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

 References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: 30 years of hardwood procurement experience 
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Park Falls Hardwood – Mike Leckel 

N 3291 Starkey Lake Road, Shell Lake, WI 54871        (715) 661-0500       mikeleckel@midwesthardwood.com      

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, white ash, and basswood 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, dozer, and salmon blade 

Other services: Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals, food plot establishment and maintenance, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We offer good prices for timber.  We are a large company that can get the job done.

Potlatch Land & Lumber LLC – Brian Bignall 

50518 County Road 45, Bemidji, MN 56601     (218) 759-4302 or cell (218) 368-3750     brian.bignall@potlatchcorp.com 

Tree species buying: white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blowdown 
salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut to length harvester, delimber 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Salmela Logging – Justin Salmela 

4653 Sand Lake Road, Moose Lake, MN 55767     (218) 340-6801    salmelalogging@gmail.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, black ash, white ash, 
white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, white pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: 500 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down 
salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, and chipper 

Other services: Food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Honest, and do a great job
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SAPPI - Ross Korpela 

20 N 22nd Street, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 879-2387 or (218) 591-0563     Fax (218) 879-2375 

Ross.Korpela@sappi.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blow down salvage harvest, and custom harvesting 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, and custom contracting 

Other services: wildlife opening establishment, creating wildlife brush piles, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage 
stewardship plans, American Tree Farm certification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals, and wildlife plans.  Also release 
cuttings and scarification if tied to forest harvest activities 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec, and others 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: SAPPI foresters are qualified, educated, and experienced foresters in all aspects of forestry.  Very professional 
customer service. Essentially a one-stop-shop for forestry needs.  A great source of information. 

Timberlane Forestry - Erik Eggen 

13116 Timber Lane Drive, Baxter, MN 56425     (218) 232-3055    Fax (218) 828-0246      erikdebe@brainerd.net 

Tree species interested in: All species 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blowdown salvage harvest, all 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, timber appraisals, wildlife plans, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating 
wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, and trail establishment and maintenance.  Also release cutting and 
scarification if it is part of thinning or logging project 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, all types of logging 
equipment 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Douglas MN, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, Morrison, Ottertail, Pine, and St. 
Louis 

Comments: I am a Professional SAF certified forester with a degree in Forest Management.  I have over 30 years of knowledge and 

expertise in forest and wildlife management.  I have a no-nonsense approach to accomplishing the landowner’s goals that are 

mostly increasing wildlife potential while managing the tree species.
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UPM Blandin Paper Company - Darin Erickson 

115 SW 1st Street, Grand Rapids, MN 55744     (218) 327-6605 or (320) 310-9532    darin.erickson@upm.com 

Services: timber harvesting, timber appraisals, timber contracts, site harvest plans, woodland stewardship plans 

Tree species buying: Aspen, white spruce, black spruce, and balsam fir  

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Clear cutting with reserves and thinning 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, and dozer 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Itasca, Koochiching, and St. Louis 

References available upon request?: yes  

Comments: UPM Blandin works with landowners to integrate the preservation of natural habitats with harvesting and 

reforestation.  We help them maximize the benefits from their ownership while providing a lasting legacy for the future.  Our 

recommendations to the private landowner include forest stewardship plans, management prescriptions, and site plans (harvest, 

planting, release and timber stand improvement).  Blandin also promotes Minnesota’s Voluntary Site-Level Forest Management 

Guidelines.  The most important aspect of Smart ForestrySM is habitat typing, which is a combination of environmental factors such 

as soils and ground plants used to identify the best way to mimic nature.  Our sophisticated Geographic Information System 

technology produces a high quality map of the landowner's property.  We integrate information about soils, plant communities, 

property lines, forest cover, and topography to apply accurate prescriptions to each forest stand "custom fit" to the landowner's 

objectives and goals.  We use forest management to meet landowner objectives by improving habitat for wildlife, creating trails during 

harvest operations for recreation, removing forest material that would be a fire hazard, improving timber quality to provide high 

value products and a steady income, controlling insect and disease outbreaks by keeping trees healthy, and regenerating the forest. 
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Foresters and Timber Stand Improvement 
Allen Forestry – Brian Allen 

1925 Vermillion Road, Duluth, MN 55803     (218) 724-8799       allen.forestry2@gmail.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS CAP and other NRCS programs, American tree farm 
certification, WI MFL, and timber appraisals 

Equipment rental: Planting Bar 

Counties served: Pine, Carlton, Douglas WI, and St. Louis 

References available upon request?: Yes  

American Bird Conservancy – Duane Fogard 

4850 Miller Trunk Hwy, Suite 2B, Duluth, MN 55811     (218) 720-5209 Ext 3     dfogard@abcbirds.org 

Services: NRCS programs 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Help landowners manage for young forest wildlife through NRCS RCPP grant. 

Bell Timber, Inc. - Jim Parma 

4 Berger Avenue, Barron, WI 54812     (218) 259-9160     jim.parma@blpole.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, dozers, brush 
mowers, and mulchers 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush mowing, brush 
shearing, herbicide application, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals 

Counties served: All counties of Minnesota and Wisconsin  

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Bell Timber, Inc is a 4th generation, 108 year old company that uses entrepreneurial spirit, excellence and stewardship 
to provide landowners with expertise to accomplish their goals 

Bertschi Forestry – Bud Bertschi 

1722 South 7th Street, Brainerd, MN 56401     (218) 820-9640     budbert@brainerd.net 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, American Tree Farm certification, timber appraisals 

Counties served: Aitkin 

References available upon request?: yes, with MN DNR customer satisfaction surveys for plan writing 
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Bruce Schoenberg 

5844 Eagle Lane, Cromwell, MN 55720       (218) 644-3712     (218) 451-0444     bruceski@frontier.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, American tree farm certification, and timber appraisals 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Pine, St. Louis, and might consider others, no real restrictions 

References available upon request?: Yes  

Carlton County Soil & Water Conservation District – Kelly Smith 

808 3rd Street, Carlton, MN 55718     (218) 384-3891     kelly.smith@carltonswcd.org 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS programs, American Tree Farm certification, 
wildlife plans, forestry practice plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, riparian plantings, bank 
stabilization, floodplain reconnection, and forest stand improvement 

Additional services: planning and funding assistance for patch clear-cutting, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, and 
invasive plant control 

Counties served: Carlton 

Comments: Secretary of Kettle River Woodland Council, a Chapter of the Minnesota Forestry Association  

Compass Forestry Services, LLC – Bob DeRoche 

P.O. Box 205     6202 Pinehurst Road, Cotton, MN 55724     (218) 730-7997     bobderoche6@gmail.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, American Tree Farm certification 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves 

How much volume: All 

Counties served: Carlton, St. Louis, Lake, Cook 

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: I have 40 years of forestry experience in land management and wood procurement 

Chain of Lakes Landscaping - Matt Holter 

1231 E School Road, Dairyland, WI 54830     (715) 296-1012     mahcol1012@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, basswood, white 
pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 up to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush shearing 

Equipment: skidder, dozer, and slasher 

Counties served: Pine, Burnett WI, and Douglas WI  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: I strive to be the best at what they do at a competitive rate 
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Dickson Forestry - Paul Dickson 

PO Box 642, Onamia, MN 56359     (320)532-5038 or 320-630-7651     p.dickson@lycos.com 

Services: timber sale management, timber sale set-up, woodland stewardship plans, timber sale set-up, timber sale Management, 
and tree planting under 5,000 trees 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Chisago, Carlton, Isanti, Kanabec, all of east central Minnesota 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: A promise: “On a walk through your woods with Dickson Forestry you will never look at your woods the same again.”  
Over the last 20 years of writing stewardship plans and managing private timber we have developed a high reputation for quality 
and service. 

Fornengo Forest Products – Tim Fornengo, Owner 

33140 State Road 35, Danbury, WI 54830     (715) 244-3480     fornengoforest@hotmail.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage 
harvest, thinning of all species as needed 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation as part of timber sale contract, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance as part 
of timber harvest if requested, and implement management activities of small acreage stewardship plans, Wisconsin MFL plans, 
and timber appraisals 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, de-limber, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, Washburn WI, Bayfield WI, Polk WI 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: The guiding direction behind Fornengo Forest Products has always been to do quality timber harvesting work for 
private landowners while giving them fair and competitive prices for their timber.  We use the latest advanced harvesting 
equipment, well trained employees, and professional foresters.  Quality and honesty are job number 1. 

Futurewood Corp - Brian Gulseth 

9676 N Kruger Road, Hayward, WI 54843     (218) 821-7843      bgulseth@futurewoodcorp.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, and red pine      

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, and salmon blade 

Other services: food plot establishment, trail establishment and maintenance, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber 
appraisals, wildlife plans 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We provide a staff of 12 foresters and 30+ subcontract logging crews.  We have been in business for 40+ years in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
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Kelly Osterdyk 

16549 Henriette Road, Pine City, MN 55063        (320)629-7180 or cell (320)282-7768      kcoster01@msn.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans and small acreage stewardship plans 

Counties served: Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs, and Pine  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Local experience in working with private landowners, in coordination with Soil and Water Conservation Districts, DNR 
Forestry, County, and Non-Profit groups. 

Lakeside Auto Service - Daniel Lakedon 

1389 Sherwood Street, Braham, MN 55006      (612) 481-2425 or (320) 515-1430       lakesideauto_towing@yahoo.com 

Services: individual tree removal, blow down salvage harvest, pruning, bud capping, and release cuttings 

How much volume: less than 100 cords 

Equipment used: pruning shears  

Counties Served: Pine and Kanabec 

Larry Westerberg CF, Consulting Forester 

9859 140th Street E, Hastings, MN 55033      (651) 437-8573     treeguru@juno.com 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, American tree farm certification, and QDMA certification 

Counties served: Pine, Chisago, and Isanti 

Comments:  SAF certified Forester since 2001, 35 years DNR Forester working with private landowners

Masconomo Forestry – Peter Bundy 

6344 Pheasant Court, Minneapolis, MN 55436     (952) 380-7793     ppbundy@gmail.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans and timber appraisals 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Carlton, Aitkin, Chisago, and Burnett, WI 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Integrity and experience 
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Mr. Canoe’s Natural Resource Service - Jeff Poenix 

19687 River Road, Grand Rapids, MN 55744       (218) 256-6355      jdpoenix@hotmail.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 cords 

Timber harvests interested in: small, private custom 

Services: shoreline restoration, small acreage stewardship plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, 
riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and 
maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, planting 
mast producing trees or shrubs, installing wildlife nest boxes, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree 
planting, and release cuttings 

Equipment used: Planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, tracked vehicles, chainsaw, bush saw, and back pack 
sprayer 

Equipment rented out: tracked vehicles, whatever needed 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Beltrami, Burnett WI, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, St. Louis  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: My customers get personal attention that allows the small crew to create custom projects with an eye toward detail 

O.B.A.Y. Services (Out, Back, And Yonder) - Redg & Pam Lambrecht 

28644 250th Street, Long Prairie, MN 56347      (320) 732-3460 or (320) 630-0551 

Tree species interested in removing: aspen 

Services: wildlife plans, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, and buckthorn control 

Equipment used: Tree tubes, planting bar, and pruning shears 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Do this for 30 years and have son-in-law and daughter who are a part of same business 

Park Falls Hardwood - Lynn Erickson 

2137 Harbor Street, Mora, MN 55051      (320) 679-4440 or (715) 661-0501     Fax (320) 679-9462 
lynnerickson@midwesthardwood.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, white ash, 
green ash, and basswood 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, and thinning 

Equipment used: Feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, and dozers 

Other services: trail establishment and maintenance, restoration, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, 
Wisconsin MFL plans, and timber appraisals  

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

 References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: 30 years of hardwood procurement experience 
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Park Falls Hardwood – Mike Leckel 

N 3291 Starkey Lake Road, Shell Lake, WI 54871        (715)661-0500            mikeleckel@midwesthardwood.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, white ash, and basswood 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, strip clear cutting 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, dozer, and salmon blade 

Other services: Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals, food plot establishment and maintenance, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We offer good prices for timber.  We are a large company that can get the job done.

Paul’s Landscaping/Metro Tall Timbers – Paul Kujawa 

22214 Zion Parkway NW, Cedar, MN 55011     (612) 282-2647      paulkujawa@centurylink.net 

Services:  Oak wilt control 

Counties served:  Pine, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, and any for oak wilt control 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: 37 years of experience with Dutch elm disease and oak wilt management. Over 10 million feet of oak wilt, PWW line 
installed, worked with Dr. French, Steve Kuwde, Mark Stennes, along with DNR, USFS, and the U of M

Potlatch Land & Lumber LLC – Brian Bignall 

50518 County Road 45, Bemidji, MN 56601     (218) 759-4302 or cell (218) 368-3750     brian.bignall@potlatchcorp.com 

Tree species buying: white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blowdown 
salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut to length harvester, delimber 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

S&S Tree Specialists – Mark Rehder 

405 Hardman Avenue S, South St. Paul, MN 55075       (651) 451-8907 or (651) 307-1120      mrehder@sstree.com 

Services: Oak wilt control services, invasive species control service, woodland stewardship plans 

Counties served: Chisago, Isanti, and Pine 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Specializes in oak wilt control services and has 25 years experience in line layout and have treated hundred of sites 
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SAPPI - Ross Korpela 

20 N 22nd Street, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 879-2387 or (218) 591-0563     Fax (218) 879-2375 

Ross.Korpela@sappi.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blow down salvage harvest, and custom harvesting 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, and custom contracting 

Other services: wildlife opening establishment, creating wildlife brush piles, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage 
stewardship plans, American Tree Farm certification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals, and wildlife plans.  Also release 
cuttings and scarification if tied to forest harvest activities 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec, and others 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: SAPPI foresters are qualified, educated, and experienced foresters in all aspects of forestry.  Very professional 
customer service. Essentially a one-stop-shop for forestry needs.  A great source of information. 

South St. Louis County Soil & Water Conservation District - Beth Peterson 

215 North 1st Ave E, Duluth, MN 55802    (218)723-4867 or (218)730-8002    beth.peterson@southstlouisswcd.org 

Services: Woodland stewardship, small acreage stewardship, other NRCS programs, erosion control, installing culverts, riparian 
plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, annual tree sale 

Counties served: St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Stantec Consulting Services - Paul Bockenstedt 

2335 Highway 36 West, St. Paul, MN 55113     (651) 604-4812 or (651) 775-5331     Fax (651) 636-1311     
paul.bockenstedt@stantec.com 

Counties served: All counties throughout the Midwest 

Services: Forestry consulting, ecology, wildlife habitat management, invasive species control services, land surveying, engineering, 
bioengineering, stream and river restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, BMP installation, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control services, other invasive species control, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, and wildlife plans 

Equipment used: planting bar, drip torch, herbicide, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks, pumps, native seeding 
equipment 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Stantec provides a wide range of consulting, planning, and natural resources management services 
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Timberlane Forestry - Erik Eggen 

13116 Timber Lane Drive, Baxter, MN 56425     (218) 232-3055    Fax (218) 828-0246      erikdebe@brainerd.net 

Tree species interested in: All species 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blowdown salvage harvest, all 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, timber appraisals, wildlife plans, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating 
wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, and trail establishment and maintenance.  Also release cutting and 
scarification if it is part of thinning or logging project 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, all types of logging 
equipment 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Douglas MN, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, Morrison, Ottertail, Pine, and St. 
Louis 

Comments: I am a Professional SAF certified forester with a degree in Forest Management.  I have over 30 years of knowledge and 
expertise in forest and wildlife management.  I have a no-nonsense approach to accomplishing the landowner’s goals that are 
mostly increasing wildlife potential while managing the tree species

TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt buckthorn 
spruce bud worm other invasive species control, and scarification 

Equipment: Fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, and chainsaw 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, Pine, and St. Louis  

Comments: TNT Timber has a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. They have a 
great deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this their home. As a new business they strive 
to provide a variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient hands 
crews in Northern Minnesota 

Two by Forestry - Janet KS Bernu, Owner/SAF Certified Forester 

4202 Brookston Road, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 879-4433       twoxforestry@gmail.com 

Services: Forestry consulting with wildlife background, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS CAP 
plans, other NRCS programs, American tree farm certification, timber appraisals, wildlife plans, damage appraisals, erosion control, 
riparian plantings, and planning and direction to those who can help 

How much volume: 200+ cords per timber sale 

Counties Served: Pine, Carlton, Aitkin, Kanabec, and St. Louis.  Occasionally Lake and Cook counties.  Prefer northern Pine, 
northern Kanabec, eastern Aitkin, and south St. Louis counties. 

Comments: As a professional consulting forester who is also a certified forester (CF) through the National Society of American 
Foresters (SAF), I work on behalf of the landowner and with the landowner’s best interests in mind.  I have years of experience and 
can provide landowners valuable assistance and information. 
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Wetland Habitat Restorations – Tory Christensen 

2521 27th Avenue S, Minneapolis, MN 55406      (612) 503-4420 or (612) 385-9105       tory@whr.mn 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, flood plain reconnection, prescribed 
burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and 
maintenance,  creating wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, restoration , installing wild life nest boxes, 
woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, wildlife plans, pruning, bud capping, tree planting, herbicide 
application, and buckthorn and other invasive species control 

Equipment used and rented out: skidder, planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, 
mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks,  and pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We are specialty contractors in ecological restorations and have a very reputable reputation in our industry. We enjoy 
working with landowners and the general public in education and stewardship of Minnesota’s natural resources.  

Wolftree Enterprises – Stanley Musielewicz 

17851 Highway 10, Little Falls, MN 56345       (320) 632-3923 or (719) 375-9011        wolftree.stan@hotmail.com 

Services: Woodland stewardship plans and American tree farm certification 

Counties served: Benton, Morrison, Stearns, Benton, and Todd 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: I write high quality, easy to read, woodland stewardship plans. I also certify/enroll into American Tree Farm system.  I 
also do timber sale for my customers. 

YTS Companies, LLC – Steve Bowe 

13355 George Weber Dr, Suite N, Rogers, MN 55374     (612) 331-1133     (952) 388-3311     steve.bowe@ytsco.com 

Tree species interested in: all species 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Services: forestry consulting, wildlife opening establishment & maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, trail establishment and 
maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, pruning, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn 
control services, other invasive species control, site preparation 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have a skilled labor force with workers having twenty plus years in logging, land clearing, and brush control.  A full 
service tree care company that is well rounded. 
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Tree Planting 
Hammarlund Nursery – Ken Hammarlund 

P.O. Box 247, 159 N Cloquet Rd E, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 879-3600     acerrio@yahoo.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, white 
spruce, Norway spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, crabapple, willow, hawthorn, 
dogwood 

Equipment used: dozers 

Counties served: Pine, Carlton 

Services provided: restoration, bank stabilization, tree planting 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: In business for 60 years, produce most varieties listed from local services  

Kris Milbradt 

44553 Osprey Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 845-0139 or (218) 839-3800 

Services: wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail 
establishment and maintenance, installing wildlife nest boxes, brush mowing, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, 
release cuttings, planting mast-producing trees and shrubs 

Equipment: planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tractor and numerous attachments, 
chainsaw, and brushsaw 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Isanti, and Kanabec  

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Can work with clients to achieve their expectations.  Have basic small equipment light on the land.  Reliable quality work at a 
reasonable price 

Mr. Canoe’s Natural Resource Service - Jeff Poenix 

19687 River Road, Grand Rapids, MN 55744       (218) 256-6355      jdpoenix@hotmail.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, white 
ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 cords 

Timber harvests interested in: small, private custom 

Services: shoreline restoration, small acreage stewardship plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, riparian 
plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, trail 
establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or 
shrubs, installing wildlife nest boxes, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, and release cuttings 

Equipment used: Planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, tracked vehicles, chainsaw, bush saw, and back pack sprayer 

Equipment rented out: tracked vehicles, whatever needed 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Beltrami, Burnett WI, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, St. Louis  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: My customers get personal attention that allows the small crew to create custom projects with an eye toward detail 
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O.B.A.Y. Services (Out, Back, And Yonder) - Redg & Pam Lambrecht 

28644 250th Street, Long Prairie, MN 56347      (320) 732-3460 or (320) 630-0551 

Tree species interested in removing: aspen 

Services: wildlife plans, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, and buckthorn control 

Equipment used: Tree tubes, planting bar, and pruning shears 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Do this for 30 years and have son-in-law and daughter who are a part of same business 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, white 
pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, dogwood, 
hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant restoration, 
lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed 
burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 389-4342, 
or from our services office in Esko 

TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control, buckthorn 
control, spruce bud worm control, other invasive species control, and scarification 

Timber harvests interested in: shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning 

Equipment used: fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, chainsaw, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, and St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: TNT Timber has obtained a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. We have a great 
deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this our home. As a new business we strive to provide a 
variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient hands crews in Northern 
Minnesota 
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Wetland Habitat Restorations – Tory Christensen 

2521 27th Avenue S, Minneapolis, MN 55406      (612) 503-4420 or (612) 385-9105       tory@whr.mn 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, flood plain reconnection, prescribed burning, 
wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance,  creating 
wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, restoration , installing wild life nest boxes, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, wildlife plans, pruning, bud capping, tree planting, herbicide application, and buckthorn and other invasive 
species control 

Equipment used and rented out: skidder, planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, mulchers, 
tracked vehicles, tanks,  and pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We are specialty contractors in ecological restorations and have a very reputable reputation in our industry. We enjoy working 
with landowners and the general public in education and stewardship of Minnesota’s natural resources.  
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Invasive Species Control, Oak Wilt Control 
Aquatic Invasive Pest Management - Bryan Bruening 

Mailing address: PO Box 36, St. Cloud, MN 56302     Physical address: 29 Wilson Ave SE, St. Cloud, MN 56304 

 (320) 247-2285 or (320) 248-3942      bnbruening@yahoo.com 

Services: Buckthorn control services and herbicide application 

Equipment used: Herbicide 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Quality service for a quality price 

Bell Timber, Inc. - Jim Parma 

4 Berger Avenue, Barron, WI 54812     (218) 259-9160     jim.parma@blpole.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, white ash, 
green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear cutting, 
and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, dozers, brush mowers, 
and mulchers 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating 
wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, 
herbicide application, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals 

Counties served: All counties of Minnesota and Wisconsin  

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Bell Timber, Inc is a 4th generation, 108 year old company that uses entrepreneurial spirit, excellence and stewardship to 
provide landowners with expertise to accomplish their goals 

Fond du Lac Forestry - Steve Olson 

Mailing Address: 1720 Big Lake Road, Cloquet, MN 55720     Physical Address: 28 University Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     

(218) 878-7105      stevenolson@fdlrez.com 

Services: Buckthorn control, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, pre-commercial thinning 

Equipment used: Skidders, forwarder, brush mower, mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Carlton 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have personally trained in prescribed burning and would be willing to help with burning if liability issues are properly 
addressed 
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Fortin Consulting Inc. – Katie Farber 

215 Hamel Road, Hamel, MN 55340    (763) 478-3606 or (612) 750-2940      katie@fortinconsulting.com 

Services: invasive species control, herbicide application, restoration, riparian plantings 

Equipment: herbicide 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Future Forests Inc. – George Swanson 

72230 Beaver Trail Road, Askov, MN 55704    (320) 838-3473 or (320) 630-6644 

Services: buckthorn control, other invasive species control, herbicide application, firebreak clearing, restoration, and sire preparation for 
reforestation 

Equipment: Skidders, herbicide, dozer, and disk trenchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have been doing silvicultural work for 35 years 

Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax      info@mnlcorp.com 

Services: Herbicide application and buckthorn control 

Equipment: skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, dozer, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tracked vehicles, tanks, and 
pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec  

Natural Resources Restoration, Inc. – Craig Andresen 

2013 Walnut Ave, New Brighton, MN 55112      (651) 636-3462 or (651) 955-2119 or fax: (651) 639-8097  candresen@comcast.net 

Services: Buckthorn control, prescribed burning 

Equipment: Skidder, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, dozer, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tracked vehicles, tanks, and 
pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Isanti, and Kanabec.  They also travel to Rochester, Marshall, Ortinville, and 
Hinckley regularly 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Twenty years of experience and rock solid references 

Paul’s Landscaping/Metro Tall Timbers – Paul Kujawa 

22214 Zion Parkway NW, Cedar, MN 55011     (612) 282-2647      paulkujawa@centurylink.net 

Services:  Oak wilt control 

Counties served:  Pine, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, and any for oak wilt control 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: 37 years of experience with Dutch elm disease and oak wilt management. Over 10 million feet of oak wilt, PWW line 
installed, worked with Dr. French, Steve Kuwde, Mark Stennes, along with DNR, USFS, and the U of M
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Prairie Restorations, Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 

Prairie Restorations, Inc. – Stephanie Hyllberg 

31646 128th Street NW, Princeton, MN 55371       (763) 389-4342     shyllberg@prairieresto.com 

Services: Erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, prescribed burning, restoration, buckthorn control services, and 
other invasive species control 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, dogwood, hackberry, 
roses, native grass seed 

Equipment: Drip torch, herbicide, tracked vehicles, and pumps 

Counties served: All Minnesota counties 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Prairie Restorations, Inc. – Mike Evenocheck 

31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371     (763) 631-9430 or (612) 708-9430 or fax (320) 248-3942     mevo@prairieresto.com 

Services: riparian plantings, bank stabilization, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, planting 
mast-producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, restoration, tree planting, herbicide application, and buckthorn control services 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
jack pine, black ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, 
nannyberry, willow, dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed 

Equipment used: feller buncher, skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, brush mowers, mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

S&S Tree Specialists – Mark Rehder 

405 Hardman Avenue S, South St. Paul, MN 55075       (651)451-8907 or (651)307-1120      mrehder@sstree.com 

Services: Oak wilt control service, other invasive species control, and woodland stewardship plans 

Counties served: Pine, Chisago, Isanti 

Comments: Specializes in oak wilt control services and has 25 years experience in line layout and have treated hundred of sites 
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Stantec Consulting Services - Paul Bockenstedt 

2335 Highway 36 West, St. Paul, MN 55113     (651) 604-4812 or (651) 775-5331     Fax (651) 636-1311     
paul.bockenstedt@stantec.com 

Counties served: All counties throughout the Midwest 

Services: Forestry consulting, ecology, wildlife habitat management, invasive species control services, land surveying, engineering, 
bioengineering, stream and river restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, BMP installation, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control services, other invasive species control, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, and wildlife plans 

Equipment used: planting bar, drip torch, herbicide, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks, pumps, native seeding 
equipment 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Stantec provides a wide range of consulting, planning, and natural resources management services 

TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control, 
buckthorn control, spruce bud worm control, other invasive species control, and scarification 

Timber harvests interested in: shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning 

Equipment used: fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, chainsaw, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, and St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: TNT Timber has obtained a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. We 
have a great deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this our home. As a new business we 
strive to provide a variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient 
hands crews in Northern Minnesota 

Wetland Habitat Restorations – Tory Christensen 

2521 27th Avenue S, Minneapolis, MN 55406      (612) 503-4420 or (612) 385-9105       tory@whr.mn 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, flood plain reconnection, prescribed 
burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and 
maintenance,  creating wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, restoration , installing wild life nest boxes, 
woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, wildlife plans, pruning, bud capping, tree planting, herbicide 
application, and buckthorn and other invasive species control 

Equipment used and rented out: skidder, planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, 
mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks,  and pumps 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference Available Upon Request?: Yes 

Comments: We are specialty contractors in ecological restorations and have a very reputable reputation in our industry. We enjoy 
working with landowners and the general public in education and stewardship of Minnesota’s natural resources.  
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Wild Properties, LLC – Joel Hunt 

Physical address: 3326 Velvet Street, Hinckley, MN 55037      Mailing address: 7106 Willow Lane, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430    

 (763)286-8490      joeldhunt@yahoo.com  

Services: Prescribed burning, wildlife openings, food plots, trail establishment and maintenance, wildlife brush piles, planting mast 
producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, brush shearing, release cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control and other 
invasive species control 

Equipment: Drip torch, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Hello my name is Joel Hunt and I am the owner of Wild Properties LLC which is the parent company to Perennial 
Pastures in Kroschel, MN.   My wife and I are managing partners of Perennial Pastures, an operation aimed at returning a 
historically active farm that has since fell into dilapidation covered in trash, fencing, penning, and immeasurable amount of 
unsightly manmade debris.  Our process is an ongoing effort to return the land back to its greater glory.  Including reclaiming 
former cattle pastures and transforming them into native prairies allowing for the return of pollinator species like bees and 
butterflies.  Transforming buried rock borders into pollinator friendly perennial flower gardens, along with opening dense 
canopies of trees releasing more desirable harvestable tree species like oak and maple.  Not to forget working hard at eliminating 
invasive species like buckthorn along the way.  When the land allows creating open habitats for white-tailed deer, strutting ground 
for turkeys, courtship space for snipe and woodcock.  Finally, to tie everything together, cutting in roads, trails, and paths which 
double as firebreaks when prescribed burns are put to use.  We can now access the whole estate with relative ease.  Thank you in 
advance for your consideration in allowing me to help you transform an unused hay field, an unfruitful woods, or even debris filled 
former homestead into a wildlife oasis.

YTS Companies, LLC – Steve Bowe 

13355 George Weber Dr, Suite N, Rogers, MN 55374     (612) 331-1133     (952) 388-3311     steve.bowe@ytsco.com 

Tree species interested in: all species 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Services: forestry consulting, wildlife opening establishment & maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, trail establishment and 
maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, pruning, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn 
control services, other invasive species control, site preparation 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have a skilled labor force with workers having twenty plus years in logging, land clearing, and brush control.  A full 
service tree care company that is well rounded.  
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Tree Removal 

Lakeside Auto Service - Daniel Lakedon 

1389 Sherwood Street, Braham, MN 55006      (612) 481-2425 or (320) 515-1430       lakesideauto_towing@yahoo.com 

Services: individual tree removal, blow down salvage harvest, pruning, bud capping, and release cuttings 

How much volume: less than 100 cords 

Equipment used: pruning shears  

Counties Served: Pine and Kanabec 

Valhalla Tree Care – Andrew Olson 

87253 Birch Creek Road, Sturgeon Lake, MN 55783        (218) 340-9591      valhallatreecare@gmail.com 

Services: Tree removal of all types of trees and pruning 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Kanabec 

Comments: Valhalla Tree Care is a local tree service providing tree trimming, tree removal, and stump grinding services for 
residential and commercial customers  
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Tree and Plant Nurseries 
Busse Gardens – Gary Goldsmith 

17160 245th Avenue NW, Big Lake, MN 55309     (612) 810-3017     customer.service@bussegardens.com 

Trees or plants provided: Hardy herbaceous perennials suitable for Minnesota gardens. 

Counties served: We sell on site in Sherburne County and by mail order throughout the state.  Order online at bussegardens.com  

Comments: We have many unique perennials not available from the usual retail sources.  Check website for dates and times that 
we are open on site. 

Hammarlund Nursery – Ken Hammarlund 

P.O. Box 247, 159 N Cloquet Rd E, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 879-3600     acerrio@yahoo.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
white spruce, Norway spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, crabapple, 
willow, hawthorn, dogwood 

Equipment used: dozers 

Counties served: Pine, Carlton 

Services provided: restoration, bank stabilization, tree planting 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: In business for 60 years, produce most varieties listed from local services  

Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax       info@mnlcorp.com 

Trees or plants provided: Chokecherry, nanny berry, tamarack, roses, native grass seed, and dogwood 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec  

North Central Reforestation, Inc. – Michelle Olsen 

10466 405th Avenue, Evansville, MN 56326     (218) 747-2622     info@ncrtrees.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, Norway spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, 
nannyberry, crabapple, willow, hawthorn, dogwood, walnut, butternut, bitternut, and hackberry 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, and all counties in MN and WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have been growing and selling seedlings for reforestation and conservation since 1978.  We sell containerized and 
bare root seedlings and have a good selection of each. 

Northern Minnesota Nursery – Michael Laine 

12017 Eagle Rd, Floodwood, MN 55736     (218) 476-2162 or Cell (218) 391-4983     northmnnursery@gmail.com 

Trees or plants provided: Red pine, white pine, white spruce 

Counties served: Pine, Carlton, Aitkin, St. Louis 

Comments: I have quality northern grown nursery stock. 
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Petersen Wildflowers – Cheri Petersen 

3557 E Bregnedalgade Street, Askov, MN 55704       (320) 838- 3367        petersenwf@scicable.net 

Services: Erosion control, bank stabilization, waste areas, and floodplain reconnection 

Trees or plants provided:  Grass and wildflower seeds 

Counties served: Sells to all counties 

References available upon request?: no 

Comments: Knowledgeable as to preparation of sites, good fair pricing, licensed 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 

Prairie Restoration Inc. – Stephanie Hyllberg 

31646 128th Street NW, Princeton, MN 55371       (763)389-4342     shyllberg@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white 
pine, white spruce,  black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, dogwood, 
hackberry, roses, and native grass seed 

Counties served: All in Minnesota

Wolcyn Tree Farms and Nursery – Ben Wolcyn 

4542 Highway 95 NW, Cambridge, MN 55008      (763)689-3346 or (763)689-0837 fax      Ben@wolcyntreefarms.com 

Trees or plants provided: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, Norway spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, pin cherry, 
chokecherry, nannyberry, crabapple, willow, hawthorn, dogwood, walnut, hackberry, and roses 

Equipment: Planting bar, herbicide, pruning shears, tanks, and pumps 

Counties served: Isanti and Kanabec, but sells to all 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments:  We have been growing trees in Isanti County for well over 40 years. We have a wide variety or high quality nursery 
stock 
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Water Quality, Restoration, or Rehabilitation 
Carlton County Soil & Water Conservation District – Kelly Smith 

808 3rd Street, Carlton, MN 55718     (218) 384-3891     kelly.smith@carltonswcd.org 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS programs, American Tree Farm certification, 
wildlife plans, forestry practice plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, riparian plantings, bank 
stabilization, floodplain reconnection, and forest stand improvement 

Additional services: planning and funding assistance for patch clear-cutting, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, and 
invasive plant control 

Counties served: Carlton 

Comments: Secretary of Kettle River Woodland Council, a Chapter of the Minnesota Forestry Association  

Central Pine Lumber Co. - Brad Rootkie 

33135 Aspen Road, Brook Park, MN 55007     (612) 390-9172     bradrootkie@me.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, brush mower, and mulcher 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, bank stabilization, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, 
brush mowing, brush shearing, pre-commercial thinning, and release cuttings 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Hammarlund Nursery – Ken Hammarlund 

P.O. Box 247, 159 N Cloquet Rd E, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 879-3600     acerrio@yahoo.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
white spruce, Norway spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, crabapple, 
willow, hawthorn, dogwood 

Equipment used: dozers 

Counties served: Pine, Carlton 

Services provided: restoration, bank stabilization, tree planting 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: In business for 60 years, produce most varieties listed from local services  
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Lakeshore Guys, LLC – Joe Palumbo 

9331 W Broadway Ave, Forest Lake, MN 55025     (612) 568-3041     joe@lakeshoreguys.com     www.lakeshoreguys.com 

Services: Shoreline restoration, erosion control, bank stabilization, rip rap, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail 
establishment and maintenance, buckthorn control services 

Equipment: Skidsteer, mini excavator, mini front end loaders, fecon, brush hog, etc. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI.  We cover the entire Midwest and beyond 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Although located right here in Minnesota, we travel the entire country “properly” installing riprap shorelines, sand 
beaches, staircases, etc.  Although we provide other services, folks mainly hire us for our laser-focused expertise in shoreline 
restoration.  Simply put “We do it once, and do it right!” 

Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax       info@mnlcorp.com 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, and floodplain reconnection 

Counties served: Pine Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec  

Mr. Canoe’s Natural Resource Service - Jeff Poenix 

19687 River Road, Grand Rapids, MN 55744       (218) 256-6355      jdpoenix@hotmail.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 cords 

Timber harvests interested in: small, private custom 

Services: shoreline restoration, small acreage stewardship plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, 
riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and 
maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, planting 
mast producing trees or shrubs, installing wildlife nest boxes, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree 
planting, and release cuttings 

Equipment used: Planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, tracked vehicles, chainsaw, bush saw, and back pack 
sprayer 

Equipment rented out: tracked vehicles, whatever needed 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Beltrami, Burnett WI, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, St. Louis  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: My customers get personal attention that allows the small crew to create custom projects with an eye toward detail 
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Native Resource Preservation – Rhyan Schicker, Field Operations Manager 

2325 290th Street, Madison, MN 56256     (320) 752-4338     (585) 857-2121     info@nativeresourcepreservation.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, all counties 

Services provided: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot 
establishment and maintenance, planting mast-producing trees and shrubs, trail establishment and maintenance, installing wildlife 
nest boxes, brush mowing, brush shearing, restoration, pruning, precommercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn control services, scarification, and other invasive species 
control  

Equipment used: skidders, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, mulchers 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: From the roots up we are grown from the philosophy of keeping our landscape free of unnatural disturbances and 
releasing the soils to power the native plants they were evolved to nourish.  Unfortunately, history has left our scenery altered and 
some lands’ great resources struggling to push through a bright canopy.  Through self-conscious footsteps and a nostalgic need for 
manual labor in the elements, it is our goal that with a light on the land philosophy we can work to Preserve our Native Resources. 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 

Prairie Restorations, Inc. – Mike Evenocheck 

31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371     (763) 631-9430 or (612) 708-9430 or fax (320) 248-3942     mevo@prairieresto.com 

Services: riparian plantings, bank stabilization, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, planting 
mast-producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, restoration, tree planting, herbicide application, and buckthorn control services 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
jack pine, black ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, 
nannyberry, willow, dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed 

Equipment used: feller buncher, skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, brush mowers, mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 
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Stantec Consulting Services - Paul Bockenstedt 

2335 Highway 36 West, St. Paul, MN 55113     (651) 604-4812 or (651) 775-5331     Fax (651) 636-1311     
paul.bockenstedt@stantec.com 

Counties served: All counties throughout the Midwest 

Services: Forestry consulting, ecology, wildlife habitat management, invasive species control services, land surveying, engineering, 
bioengineering, stream and river restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, BMP installation, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control services, other invasive species control, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, and wildlife plans 

Equipment used: planting bar, drip torch, herbicide, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks, pumps, native seeding 
equipment 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Stantec provides a wide range of consulting, planning, and natural resources management services 
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Wildlife Habitat Managers 
Bell Timber, Inc. - Jim Parma 

4 Berger Avenue, Barron, WI 54812     (218) 259-9160     jim.parma@blpole.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, dozers, brush 
mowers, and mulchers 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush mowing, brush 
shearing, herbicide application, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals 

Counties served: All counties of Minnesota and Wisconsin  

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Bell Timber, Inc is a 4th generation, 108 year old company that uses entrepreneurial spirit, excellence and stewardship 
to provide landowners with expertise to accomplish their goals 

Futurewood Corp - Brian Gulseth 

9676 N Kruger Road, Hayward, WI 54843     (218) 821-7843      bgulseth@futurewoodcorp.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, and red pine      

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, and salmon blade 

Other services: food plot establishment, trail establishment and maintenance, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber 
appraisals, wildlife plans 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We provide a staff of 12 foresters and 30+ subcontract logging crews.  We have been in business for 40+ years in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
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Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax      info@mnlcorp.com 

Services: Native prairie installation and management, prescribed burns, wildlife openings, trail establishment and maintenance, 
food plots, wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing shearing, and restoration 

Equipment: Skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, dozer, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tracked vehicles, tanks, and 
pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Mr. Canoe’s Natural Resource Service - Jeff Poenix 

19687 River Road, Grand Rapids, MN 55744       (218) 256-6355      jdpoenix@hotmail.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 cords 

Timber harvests interested in: small, private custom 

Services: shoreline restoration, small acreage stewardship plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, 
riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and 
maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, planting 
mast producing trees or shrubs, installing wildlife nest boxes, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree 
planting, and release cuttings 

Equipment used: Planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, tracked vehicles, chainsaw, bush saw, and back pack 
sprayer 

Equipment rented out: tracked vehicles, whatever needed 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Beltrami, Burnett WI, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, St. Louis  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: My customers get personal attention that allows the small crew to create custom projects with an eye toward detail 

Potlatch Land & Lumber LLC – Brian Bignall 

50518 County Road 45, Bemidji, MN 56601     (218) 759-4302 or cell (218) 368-3750     brian.bignall@potlatchcorp.com 

Tree species buying: white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blowdown 
salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut to length harvester, delimber 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Reference available upon request?: yes 
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Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 

Prairie Restorations, Inc. – Mike Evenocheck 

31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371     (763) 631-9430 or (612) 708-9430 or fax (320) 248-3942     mevo@prairieresto.com 

Services: riparian plantings, bank stabilization, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, planting 
mast-producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, restoration, tree planting, herbicide application, and buckthorn control services 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, pin oak, red pine, white pine, 
jack pine, black ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, 
nannyberry, willow, dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed 

Equipment used: feller buncher, skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, brush mowers, mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Burnett WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

SAPPI - Ross Korpela 

20 N 22nd Street, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 879-2387 or (218) 591-0563     Fax (218) 879-2375 

Ross.Korpela@sappi.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blow down salvage harvest, and custom harvesting 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, and custom contracting 

Other services: wildlife opening establishment, creating wildlife brush piles, woodland stewardship plans, small acreage 
stewardship plans, American Tree Farm certification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals, and wildlife plans.  Also release 
cuttings and scarification if tied to forest harvest activities 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec, and others 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: SAPPI foresters are qualified, educated, and experienced foresters in all aspects of forestry.  Very professional 
customer service. Essentially a one-stop-shop for forestry needs.  A great source of information. 
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Stantec Consulting Services - Paul Bockenstedt 

2335 Highway 36 West, St. Paul, MN 55113     (651) 604-4812 or (651) 775-5331     Fax (651) 636-1311     
paul.bockenstedt@stantec.com 

Counties served: All counties throughout the Midwest 

Services: Forestry consulting, ecology, wildlife habitat management, invasive species control services, land surveying, engineering, 
bioengineering, stream and river restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, BMP installation, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control services, other invasive species control, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, and wildlife plans 

Equipment used: planting bar, drip torch, herbicide, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks, pumps, native seeding 
equipment 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Stantec provides a wide range of consulting, planning, and natural resources management services 

Timberlane Forestry - Erik Eggen 

13116 Timber Lane Drive, Baxter, MN 56425     (218) 232-3055    Fax (218) 828-0246      erikdebe@brainerd.net 

Tree species interested in: All species 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, blowdown salvage harvest, all 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, timber appraisals, wildlife plans, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating 
wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, and trail establishment and maintenance.  Also release cutting and 
scarification if it is part of thinning or logging project 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, dozer, tracked vehicles, all types of logging 
equipment 

Counties served: Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Douglas MN, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, Morrison, Ottertail, Pine, and St. 
Louis 

Comments: I am a Professional SAF certified forester with a degree in Forest Management.  I have over 30 years of knowledge and 

expertise in forest and wildlife management.  I have a no-nonsense approach to accomplishing the landowner’s goals that are 

mostly increasing wildlife potential while managing the tree species.

TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control, 
buckthorn control, spruce bud worm control, other invasive species control, and scarification 

Timber harvests interested in: shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning 

Equipment used: fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, chainsaw, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, and St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: TNT Timber has obtained a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. We 
have a great deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this our home. As a new business we 
strive to provide a variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient 
hands crews in Northern Minnesota 
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Wild Properties, LLC – Joel Hunt 

Physical address: 3326 Velvet Street, Hinckley, MN 55037      Mailing address: 7106 Willow Lane, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430    

 (763)286-8490      joeldhunt@yahoo.com  

Services: Prescribed burning, wildlife openings, food plots, trail establishment and maintenance, wildlife brush piles, planting mast 
producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, brush shearing, release cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control and other 
invasive species control 

Equipment: Drip torch, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Hello my name is Joel Hunt and I am the owner of Wild Properties LLC which is the parent company to Perennial 
Pastures in Kroschel, MN.   My wife and I are managing partners of Perennial Pastures, an operation aimed at returning a 
historically active farm that has since fell into dilapidation covered in trash, fencing, penning, and immeasurable amount of 
unsightly manmade debris.  Our process is an ongoing effort to return the land back to its greater glory.  Including reclaiming 
former cattle pastures and transforming them into native prairies allowing for the return of pollinator species like bees and 
butterflies.  Transforming buried rock borders into pollinator friendly perennial flower gardens, along with opening dense 
canopies of trees releasing more desirable harvestable tree species like oak and maple.  Not to forget working hard at eliminating 
invasive species like buckthorn along the way.  When the land allows creating open habitats for white-tailed deer, strutting ground 
for turkeys, courtship space for snipe and woodcock.  Finally, to tie everything together, cutting in roads, trails, and paths which 
double as firebreaks when prescribed burns are put to use.  We can now access the whole estate with relative ease.  Thank you in 
advance for your consideration in allowing me to help you transform an unused hay field, an unfruitful woods, or even debris filled 
former homestead into a wildlife oasis. 
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Land Surveyors 

Stantec Consulting Services - Paul Bockenstedt 

2335 Highway 36 West, St. Paul, MN 55113     (651) 604-4812 or (651) 775-5331     Fax (651) 636-1311     
paul.bockenstedt@stantec.com 

Counties served: All counties throughout the Midwest 

Services: Forestry consulting, ecology, wildlife habitat management, invasive species control services, land surveying, engineering, 
bioengineering, stream and river restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, BMP installation, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, release 
cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control services, other invasive species control, woodland stewardship plans, small 
acreage stewardship plans, and wildlife plans 

Equipment used: planting bar, drip torch, herbicide, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks, pumps, native seeding 
equipment 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Stantec provides a wide range of consulting, planning, and natural resources management services 

Straightline Surveying – Ben Anderson 

P.O. Box 510, Moose Lake, MN 55767     500 Folz Blvd, Moose Lake, MN 55767     (218) 485-4811     
banderson@straightlinesurveying.com 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Carlton, Aitkin, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Efficient and cost effective 

Wagner Surveying Associates Inc. – Mark E. Krause, RLS 

P.O. Box 89, 26745 Lakeland Ave N, Webster, WI 54893     (715)866-4295     Fax (715) 866-4206     
wagnersurveying@centurytel.net 

Counties served: Burnett WI, Douglas WI, Polk WI, and Washburn WI  
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Site Preparation 
Central Pine Lumber Co. - Brad Rootkie 

33135 Aspen Road, Brook Park, MN 55007     (612) 390-9172     bradrootkie@me.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, brush mower, and mulcher 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, bank stabilization, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, 
brush mowing, brush shearing, pre-commercial thinning, and release cuttings 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Chain of Lakes Landscaping - Matt Holter 

1231 E School Road, Dairyland, WI 54830     (715) 296-1012     mahcol1012@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, basswood, white 
pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 up to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush shearing 

Equipment: skidder, dozer, and slasher 

Counties served: Pine, Burnett WI, and Douglas WI  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: I strive to be the best at what they do at a competitive rate 

Future Forests Inc. – George Swanson 

72230 Beaver Trail Road, Askov, MN 55704    (320) 838-3473 or (320) 630-6644 

Services: buckthorn control, other invasive species control, herbicide application, firebreak clearing, restoration, and sire 
preparation for reforestation 

Equipment: Skidders, herbicide, dozer, and disk trenchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have been doing silvicultural work for 35 years 
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John Benson Excavating & Logging – John Benson 

27643 Partridge Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 678-3031 or (218) 821-8719      johnbensonexcavating@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red oak, white oak, basswood, and white pine 

How much volume: 100 to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, and strip clear cutting 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife 
brush piles, trail establishment and maintenance 

Equipment used: Feller buncher, skidders, dozers, excavators, and dump trucks 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, and Mille Lacs 

Kris Milbradt 

44553 Osprey Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 845-0139 or (218) 839-3800 

Services: wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, 
trail establishment and maintenance, installing wildlife nest boxes, brush mowing, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, 
tree planting, release cuttings, planting mast-producing trees and shrubs 

Equipment: planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tractor and numerous 
attachments, chainsaw, and brushsaw 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Isanti, and Kanabec  

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Can work with clients to achieve their expectations.  Have basic small equipment light on the land.  Reliable quality 
work at a reasonable price 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 
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Wick and Associates Inc. – Gerald Wick 

9174 Larva Road, Toivola, MN 55767       (218) 427-2121 or (218) 349-1755      geraldwick@gmail.com 

Services: Scarification, brush mowing, and brush shearing with D7HLGP with rome KG blade 

Equipment: Dozer, brush mower, brush mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, and St. Louis 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have 40 years of experience 

YTS Companies, LLC – Steve Bowe 

13355 George Weber Dr, Suite N, Rogers, MN 55374     (612) 331-1133     (952) 388-3311     steve.bowe@ytsco.com 

Tree species interested in: all species 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Services: forestry consulting, wildlife opening establishment & maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, trail establishment and 
maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, pruning, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn 
control services, other invasive species control, site preparation 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have a skilled labor force with workers having twenty plus years in logging, land clearing, and brush control.  A full 
service tree care company that is well rounded. 
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Mowing and Brush Shearing 
Central Pine Lumber Co. - Brad Rootkie 

33135 Aspen Road, Brook Park, MN 55007     (612) 390-9172     bradrootkie@me.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, brush mower, and mulcher 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, bank stabilization, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, 
brush mowing, brush shearing, pre-commercial thinning, and release cuttings 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: yes 

Chain of Lakes Landscaping - Matt Holter 

1231 E School Road, Dairyland, WI 54830     (715) 296-1012     mahcol1012@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, basswood, white 
pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 up to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush shearing 

Equipment: skidder, dozer, and slasher 

Counties served: Pine, Burnett WI, and Douglas WI  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: I strive to be the best at what they do at a competitive rate 

Fond du Lac Forestry - Steve Olson 

Mailing Address: 1720 Big Lake Road, Cloquet, MN 55720     Physical Address: 28 University Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     

(218) 878-7105      stevenolson@fdlrez.com 

Services: Buckthorn control, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, pre-commercial thinning 

Equipment used: Skidders, forwarder, brush mower, mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Carlton 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have personally trained in prescribed burning and would be willing to help with burning if liability issues are 
properly addressed 
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Kris Milbradt 

44553 Osprey Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 845-0139 or (218) 839-3800 

Services: wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, 
trail establishment and maintenance, installing wildlife nest boxes, brush mowing, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, 
tree planting, release cuttings, planting mast-producing trees and shrubs 

Equipment: planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tractor and numerous 
attachments, chainsaw, and brushsaw 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Isanti, and Kanabec  

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Can work with clients to achieve their expectations.  Have basic small equipment light on the land.  Reliable quality 
work at a reasonable price 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 

Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax       info@mnlcorp.com 

Services:  Native prairie installation and management 

Equipment: Skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, dozer, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tracked vehicles, tanks, and 
pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control, 
buckthorn control, spruce bud worm control, other invasive species control, and scarification 

Timber harvests interested in: shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning 

Equipment used: fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, chainsaw, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties Served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, and St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: TNT Timber has obtained a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. We 
have a great deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this our home. As a new business we 
strive to provide a variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient 
hands crews in Northern Minnesota 
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Wetland Habitat Restorations – Tory Christensen 

2521 27th Avenue S, Minneapolis, MN 55406      (612) 503-4420 or (612) 385-9105       tory@whr.mn 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, flood plain reconnection, prescribed 
burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and 
maintenance,  creating wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, restoration , installing wild life nest boxes, 
woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, wildlife plans, pruning, bud capping, tree planting, herbicide 
application, and buckthorn and other invasive species control 

Equipment used and rented out: skidder, planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, 
mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks,  and pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We are specialty contractors in ecological restorations and have a very reputable reputation in our industry. We enjoy 
working with landowners and the general public in education and stewardship of Minnesota’s natural resources.  

Wick and Associates Inc. – Gerald Wick 

9174 Larva Road, Toivola, MN 55767       (218) 427-2121 or (218) 349-1755      geraldwick@gmail.com 

Services: Scarification, brush mowing, and brush shearing with D7HLGP with rome KG blade 

Equipment: Dozer, brush mower, brush mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, and St. Louis 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have 40 years of experience 

Wild Properties, LLC – Joel Hunt 

Physical address: 3326 Velvet Street, Hinckley, MN 55037      Mailing address: 7106 Willow Lane, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430    

 (763)286-8490      joeldhunt@yahoo.com  

Services: Prescribed burning, wildlife openings, food plots, trail establishment and maintenance, wildlife brush piles, planting mast 
producing trees or shrubs, brush mowing, brush shearing, release cuttings, herbicide application, buckthorn control and other 
invasive species control 

Equipment: Drip torch, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Hello my name is Joel Hunt and I am the owner of Wild Properties LLC which is the parent company to Perennial 
Pastures in Kroschel, MN.   My wife and I are managing partners of Perennial Pastures, an operation aimed at returning a 
historically active farm that has since fell into dilapidation covered in trash, fencing, penning, and immeasurable amount of 
unsightly manmade debris.  Our process is an ongoing effort to return the land back to its greater glory.  Including reclaiming 
former cattle pastures and transforming them into native prairies allowing for the return of pollinator species like bees and 
butterflies.  Transforming buried rock borders into pollinator friendly perennial flower gardens, along with opening dense 
canopies of trees releasing more desirable harvestable tree species like oak and maple.  Not to forget working hard at eliminating 
invasive species like buckthorn along the way.  When the land allows creating open habitats for white-tailed deer, strutting ground 
for turkeys, courtship space for snipe and woodcock.  Finally, to tie everything together, cutting in roads, trails, and paths which 
double as firebreaks when prescribed burns are put to use.  We can now access the whole estate with relative ease.  Thank you in 
advance for your consideration in allowing me to help you transform an unused hay field, an unfruitful woods, or even debris filled 
former homestead into a wildlife oasis. 
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YTS Companies, LLC – Steve Bowe 

13355 George Weber Dr, Suite N, Rogers, MN 55374     (612) 331-1133     (952) 388-3311     steve.bowe@ytsco.com 

Tree species interested in: all species 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Services: forestry consulting, wildlife opening establishment & maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, trail establishment and 
maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, pruning, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn 
control services, other invasive species control, site preparation 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have a skilled labor force with workers having twenty plus years in logging, land clearing, and brush control.  A full 
service tree care company that is well rounded. 
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Firebreak and Trail Clearing 
Bell Timber, Inc. - Jim Parma 

4 Berger Avenue, Barron, WI 54812     (218) 259-9160     jim.parma@blpole.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: Patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: Feller buncher, skidders, forwarder, cut-to-length harvester, delimber, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, dozers, brush 
mowers, and mulchers 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush mowing, brush 
shearing, herbicide application, scarification, Wisconsin MFL plans, timber appraisals 

Counties served: All counties of Minnesota and Wisconsin  

References available upon request?: Yes  

Comments: Bell Timber, Inc is a 4th generation, 108 year old company that uses entrepreneurial spirit, excellence and stewardship 
to provide landowners with expertise to accomplish their goals 

Central Pine Lumber Co. - Brad Rootkie 

33135 Aspen Road, Brook Park, MN 55007     (612) 390-9172     bradrootkie@me.com 

Tree species buying: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black ash, 
white ash, green ash, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: 100 to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, thinning, strip clear cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidder, delimber, dozer, brush mower, and mulcher 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, bank stabilization, wildlife opening establishment 
and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, 
brush mowing, brush shearing, pre-commercial thinning, and release cuttings 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: yes 
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Chain of Lakes Landscaping - Matt Holter 

1231 E School Road, Dairyland, WI 54830     (715) 296-1012     mahcol1012@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, white oak, black ash, basswood, white 
pine, jack pine, and red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 up to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, strip clear 
cutting, and blow down salvage harvest 

Other services: erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, 
creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, brush shearing 

Equipment: skidder, dozer, and slasher 

Counties served: Pine, Burnett WI, and Douglas WI  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: I strive to be the best at what they do at a competitive rate 

Fond du Lac Forestry - Steve Olson 

Mailing Address: 1720 Big Lake Road, Cloquet, MN 55720     Physical Address: 28 University Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     

(218) 878-7105      stevenolson@fdlrez.com 

Services: Buckthorn control, creating wildlife brush piles, brush mowing, pre-commercial thinning 

Equipment used: Skidders, forwarder, brush mower, mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Carlton 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have personally trained in prescribed burning and would be willing to help with burning if liability issues are 
properly addressed 

Future Forests Inc. – George Swanson 

72230 Beaver Trail Road, Askov, MN 55704    (320) 838-3473 or (320) 630-6644 

Services: buckthorn control, other invasive species control, herbicide application, firebreak clearing, restoration, and sire 
preparation for reforestation 

Equipment: Skidders, herbicide, dozer, and disk trenchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, and Kanabec 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have been doing silvicultural work for 35 years 
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John Benson Excavating & Logging – John Benson 

27643 Partridge Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 678-3031 or (218) 821-8719      johnbensonexcavating@yahoo.com 

Tree species buying: Paper birch, red oak, white oak, basswood, and white pine 

How much volume: 100 to 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, thinning, and strip clear cutting 

Other services: trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife 
brush piles, trail establishment and maintenance 

Equipment used: Feller buncher, skidders, dozers, excavators, and dump trucks 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, and Mille Lacs 

Kris Milbradt 

44553 Osprey Avenue, Aitkin, MN 56431      (218) 845-0139 or (218) 839-3800 

Services: wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, food plot establishment and maintenance, 
trail establishment and maintenance, installing wildlife nest boxes, brush mowing, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, 
tree planting, release cuttings, planting mast-producing trees and shrubs 

Equipment: planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tractor and numerous 
attachments, chainsaw, and brushsaw 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Isanti, and Kanabec  

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: Can work with clients to achieve their expectations.  Have basic small equipment light on the land.  Reliable quality 
work at a reasonable price 

Minnesota Native Landscapes 

8740 77th Street NE, Otsego, MN 55362      (763)295-0010 or (763)295-0025 –fax       info@mnlcorp.com 

Services:  Native prairie installation and management 

Equipment: Skidders, drip torch, tree tubes, herbicide, dozer, pruning shears, brush mower, mulcher, tracked vehicles, tanks, and 
pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 
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Mr. Canoe’s Natural Resource Service - Jeff Poenix 

19687 River Road, Grand Rapids, MN 55744       (218) 256-6355      jdpoenix@hotmail.com 

Tree species interested in: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, black 
ash, white ash, green ash, white spruce, balsam fir, basswood, American elm, white pine, jack pine, red pine 

How much volume: Less than 100 cords 

Timber harvests interested in: small, private custom 

Services: shoreline restoration, small acreage stewardship plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, 
riparian plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, prescribed burning, wildlife opening establishment and 
maintenance, trail establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, planting 
mast producing trees or shrubs, installing wildlife nest boxes, restoration, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree 
planting, and release cuttings 

Equipment used: Planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, pruning shears, tracked vehicles, chainsaw, bush saw, and back pack 
sprayer 

Equipment rented out: tracked vehicles, whatever needed 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Beltrami, Burnett WI, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Itasca, Kanabec, St. Louis  

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: My customers get personal attention that allows the small crew to create custom projects with an eye toward detail 

O.B.A.Y. Services (Out, Back, And Yonder) - Redg & Pam Lambrecht 

28644 250th Street, Long Prairie, MN 56347      (320) 732-3460 or (320) 630-0551 

Tree species interested in removing: aspen 

Services: wildlife plans, pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, and buckthorn control 

Equipment used: Tree tubes, planting bar, and pruning shears 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Do this for 30 years and have son-in-law and daughter who are a part of same business 

Prairie Restorations Inc. (Boreal Natives division) – Jeff Stedman 

Services: 110 E Hwy 61, Esko, MN 55733     (218) 878-3369     Fax: (218) 879-6636     borealnatives@prairieresto.com 

Nursery & Retail: 3943 Munger Shaw Rd, Cloquet, MN 55720     (218) 729-9044     borealgreenhouse@prairieresto.com 

Trees or plants provided: aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, silver maple, red oak, bur oak, white oak, pin oak, red pine, 
white pine, jack pine, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, basswood, pin cherry, chokecherry, nannyberry, willow, 
dogwood, hackberry, roses, native grass seed, native flowers and grasses, native flower seed.  Contact organization for a complete 
list. 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

Services provided: tree planting, invasive species control, firebreak clearing, trail clearing, site preparation, native plant 
restoration, lakeshore restoration, streambank restoration, erosion control, riparian planting, bank stabilization, floodplain 
reconnection, prescribed burning, restoration, herbicide application, NRCS programs 

References available upon request?: Yes, available at our main office in Princeton, 31646 128th St, Princeton, MN 55371, (763) 
389-4342, or from our services office in Esko 
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TNT Timber - Tyler & Tucker Masseth 

516 N Basswood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811     (218)329-0296       tnttimbermn@gmail.com 

Services: Pruning, pre-commercial thinning, bud capping, tree planting, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control, 
buckthorn control, spruce bud worm control, other invasive species control, and scarification 

Timber harvests interested in: shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning 

Equipment used: fencing, herbicide, pruning shears, 4-wheeler with trailer, chainsaw, brush mowers/mulchers 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Cass, Chisago, Cook, Crow Wing, Douglas WI, Itasca, Lake, and St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: TNT Timber has obtained a degree in Forestry and Natural Resources from Vermillion College in Ely Minnesota. We 
have a great deal of respect and passion for Minnesota and its forests and are proud to call this our home. As a new business we 
strive to provide a variety of services in order to meet all of the landowner’s goals as well as being one of the more cost efficient 
hands crews in Northern Minnesota 

Wetland Habitat Restorations – Tory Christensen 

2521 27th Avenue S, Minneapolis, MN 55406      (612) 503-4420 or (612) 385-9105       tory@whr.mn 

Services: Erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, riparian plantings, bank stabilization, flood plain reconnection, prescribed 
burning, wildlife opening establishment and maintenance, food plot establishment and maintenance, trail establishment and 
maintenance,  creating wildlife brush piles, planting mast producing trees or shrubs, restoration , installing wild life nest boxes, 
woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, wildlife plans, pruning, bud capping, tree planting, herbicide 
application, and buckthorn and other invasive species control 

Equipment used and rented out: skidder, planting bar, drip torch, fencing, tree tubes, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers, 
mulchers, tracked vehicles, tanks,  and pumps 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Burnett WI, Carlton, Chisago, Douglas WI, Isanti, Kanabec 

Reference available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We are specialty contractors in ecological restorations and have a very reputable reputation in our industry. We enjoy 
working with landowners and the general public in education and stewardship of Minnesota’s natural resources.  

Wick and Associates Inc. – Gerald Wick 

9174 Larva Road, Toivola, MN 55767       (218) 427-2121 or (218) 349-1755      geraldwick@gmail.com 

Services: Scarification, brush mowing, and brush shearing with D7HLGP with rome KG blade 

Equipment: Dozer, brush mower, brush mulcher, and tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, and St. Louis 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: We have 40 years of experience 
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YTS Companies, LLC – Steve Bowe 

13355 George Weber Dr, Suite N, Rogers, MN 55374     (612) 331-1133     (952) 388-3311     steve.bowe@ytsco.com 

Tree species interested in: all species 

How much volume: less than 100 cords to more than 1,000 cords 

Interested harvests: patch clear cutting, clear cutting with reserves, shelter wood, strip clear cutting, blowdown salvage harvest 

Services: forestry consulting, wildlife opening establishment & maintenance, creating wildlife brush piles, trail establishment and 
maintenance, brush mowing, brush shearing, pruning, release cuttings, herbicide application, oak wilt control services, buckthorn 
control services, other invasive species control, site preparation 

Equipment: feller buncher, skidders, herbicide, pruning shears, brush mowers/mulchers, tracked vehicles 

Counties served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Carlton, Aitkin, Isanti, Douglas WI, Burnett WI 

References available upon request?: yes 

Comments: We have a skilled labor force with workers having twenty plus years in logging, land clearing, and brush control.  A full 
service tree care company that is well rounded. 
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Conservation Organizations 
Minnesota Tree Farm Committee - Tom Witkowski 

22445 E Lake Hubert Drive, Brainerd, MN 56401     (218) 232-3948    tomforester@charter.net 

Services: Conservation organization, information, education, recreation, and American tree farm certification 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Tree farm can provide education materials, webinars, Minnesota Land Plan, field days, etc. Minnesota Land Plan is an 
excellent site for landowners to map their own property and no cost and develop a plan. 

Aitkin County Soil & Water Conservation District – Dennis Thompson 

130 Southgate Drive, Aitkin, MN 56431     (218) 927-6565     dennis.thompson@mn.nacdnet.net 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS CAP plans, American Tree Farm certification, 
erosion control, riparian plantings, bank stabilization 

Equipment: We have a tree planter and no-till drill available for rent and loan out planting bars 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Kanabec, Carlton 

References available upon request?: Yes 

Comments: Private land forester with 19 years of experience, MFA President, past Chair of MFRP, Treasurer of MLEP 

American Bird Conservancy – Duane Fogard 

4850 Miller Trunk Hwy, Suite 2B, Duluth, MN 55811     (218) 720-5209 Ext 3     dfogard@abcbirds.org 

Services: NRCS programs 

Counties served: Pine, Aitkin, Carlton, Kanabec 

References available upon request? Yes  

Comments: Help landowners manage for young forest wildlife through NRCS RCPP grant. 

Carlton County Soil & Water Conservation District – Kelly Smith 

808 3rd Street, Carlton, MN 55718     (218) 384-3891     kelly.smith@carltonswcd.org 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, NRCS programs, American Tree Farm certification, 
wildlife plans, forestry practice plans, erosion control, trail or road rehabilitation, installing culverts, riparian plantings, bank 
stabilization, floodplain reconnection, and forest stand improvement 

Additional services: planning and funding assistance for patch clear-cutting, shelterwood, pre-commercial thinning, thinning, and 
invasive plant control 

Counties served: Carlton 

Comments: Secretary of Kettle River Woodland Council, a Chapter of the Minnesota Forestry Association  
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Pine Soil & Water Conservation District - Joe Kelash, District Forester 

130 Oriole Street East, Sandstone, MN 55072     (320) 216-4245 or cell (320) 372-0077       joseph.kelash@co.pine.mn.us 

Services: woodland stewardship plans, small acreage stewardship plans, American tree farm certification, annual tree sale, and 
timber appraisals 

Counties served: Pine 

Comments:  Pine SWCD is an organization committed to preserving and protecting the soil and water resources of Pine County. We 
strive to make a difference; to cooperate with other agencies toward common goals, to help land owners understand conservation 
and implement practices that will protect and preserve our soil and water resources. Our goal is to educate the public on 
conservation principles and practices, while assisting in implementation of those practices. 

South St. Louis County Soil & Water Conservation District - Beth Peterson 

215 North 1st Ave E, Duluth, MN 55802    (218)723-4867 or (218)730-8002    beth.peterson@southstlouisswcd.org 

Services: Woodland stewardship, small acreage stewardship, other NRCS programs, erosion control, installing culverts, riparian 
plantings, bank stabilization, floodplain reconnection, annual tree sale 

Counties served: St. Louis  

References available upon request?: Yes 
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